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Friday, January 21,1910PRAIRIE PEOPLE 
ARE EXPECTED

Iast .fèw week» lemon* have been sol_ 
£££ ae 115 a box ,n toe l00“

Friday, January 21, 19101 CHEERING NEWS 
FROM KOOTENAYS

imiæSHÂTÈSl young Chicagoan literally mowed the 
hleW|mî5SÏ,a?Adowü- drlvin8 him and 
aide ’of a^^ilman sleeper. the

r-v ’, ":Taking, Away Their Club*.
NEW YORK, 19.—Following the dis

missal from the police’ department to
day of Patrolman John W. Mann on a 
charge of clubbing a prisoner, It was 
announced that Mayor Gay nor, whb 
has taken an active part in the crusade 
against police clubbers. Is in favor of 
depriving policemen of clubs and re
volvers. Police Commissioner Baker 
has been holding daily conferences with 
the mayor on the matter, and it is.pre- 
dtcted at the city hall that an order 
will soon be Issued disarming the police 
of their clubs, at least.

fjeeomended As 
An Ideal Remedy

WEEAST AGAINLOCAL OPTION
RECOUNT GOES ON LONGBOAT AND 

SMALLWOOD TO COMPETE
PITTSBURG, Jan. 19.—Tom Long- 

|pajL tha neet footed Indian, and 
WOOdi* the Welshman, who holds the world's middle distance

lthh?1ennShlp yilt’ have heen matched 
distend. k Cef K. race twelve miles 
on JnZa£rkiD the ExP<>8'tl°n

Anticipated Increase in Realty 
Activity—Lumber Company 

Buys Waterfront

Percentage REPRESENTEditor of Nelson News- in City 
for Opening of the 

Session

of Gain Disappointing to 
Advocate» of Measure— 

.Alleged Humor Mackenzie and. Mann Leave 
Vancouver Homeward Bound 

by Different JoutesExcellent. . progress was made yês-
terday with the official dbunt before 
the Deputy Provincial Secretary, Mr.

T A. Campbell-Reddie, of the ballots
intarr-nloniMi . “Times are good In the Kootenay* p?8* for and against Local Option in.

! management and promise to continue so" was th* the recent plebiscite, taken simulta- Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann,preaid-
OTTAWA, Jan. 19.—The shakeup of c5?ery remark of W. Garland Foster, Piously with the late general election, I *pt and Vice-president of » the Cana- 

the Intercolonial board of manage- editor of Tfce Nelson Daily News, who the evening adjournment leaving but [ dlan Northern, have left Vancouver 
ment consequent upon the resignation arriv«<* in /Victoria ld»t evening to be twenty of the les», populous districts f ?n their eastward way, the former go
of M. J. Butler, the chairman of that lires^nt at the opening of the legisla- to be checked, with an aggregate vote ! °ut by the G, P. R., accompanied 
body, and deputy minister of railways î“re thle afternoon. Continuing, Mr. P°TIIed, of 17,707. z. J>y Messrs. Phippen and Htom, intend-
is likely to lead to a re-arrangement Foater said the past year had been a .In the proceeding yesterday, the ra- at. Edmonton and Calgary
of the board. David Pottlnger is said m°8t satisfactory one from the stand- tio of allowances secured by the rep- to Montreal. Mr. Mann will
to be the government's choice for Polnt of the mining industry, which resentatives of Local Option was vif- A^>r.\*and* thence passing east by 
manager. Mr. Pottinger is now a has UP to the present been the main- tually doüble that of the preceding *n hi» 5lh<lri2 Paci?c* Just previous 
member of the board. There is every sSy/f Kootenays. The other two <*ay, 160 reconsidered ballots out of L word t¥r* Mackenzie had
indication that a French-Canadlan =h,e£ industries of the Kootenays, those marked "rejected" by returning î®.! ? t0 fh®,Pub‘lc.: 
win be appointed, the members from and frjMtgrowipg, algo did being-given^ as favorable to Ke remark^ "onh?m™J°T £'°n,d0rV'
Quebec claiming that as the ICR yeV* whIch is increasing *he introduction of the hew System of not sneciallv* b^iness.

à 1 #0PpSnceWj
TURKEY'S HEAVY LOSS - ^ SP bet,er'1‘n m beinr the pro' £££?;* Sennanil»'8 ™

IpoiSe^et^^^he  ̂ of

^,^DflIn5 u? ot new towns and here ®“t of an aggregate vote considered of height rate provisions in the ^rosf 
again lumber is required for construe- ®till leaving the cause cham- pectlve legislation. p
lV?Lf,UrtK>?e?l. The natural source of P*°ne<l by the Uocal Option League During his stay in Vancouver Vice- Severely Buffeted
suppiy and the One from which it is *’3,?,4 vot«» short of" the required per- President D. D. Mann completed ar- SAN FRanoisoo t “
most generally secured Is the Koote- ^ntage to win, with but 17,707 votes rangements for building a light rain. steam»rW,n^CLSC?’ Jan' t®—The
“ay?- In which these may be made up. The «™* railway from Stewart at thé hrt?Z«,:hJ£??r Tandon got into port

The good prop .of the past year has reservations upon which appeal will head of the Portland canal, Inland fit- aee ,afteL a strenuous voy-
not only Increased the demand for ^.ter he noede tb the Executive Coun- Î®.®*1. mlles. thus tapping the various Wil’lana i?irHntWO muPS for tuel- from
lumber but has alio made collections oil are still less than 200, so that In ™‘rnl?f ^mps. A syndi!ate of whtoh WU âpa RartnV The Bandon Ie«
excepUonally good. The result is that <* all these being allowed ^a®ke?zl« andI himself are mem- port w?th 600ono rit?0»'? 7,for thls
the lumber Industry of the Kodtenays ^h,c? ‘® straining all possibilities), Lm- bonded half a dozen prom- immed atelv 5? ot lumber- She 
was never In more prosperous condi- tbe shortage of eleven hundred odd of mining properties In and off Îf5 11,40 rough weather
Uon. The stocks on hand are corner- ZTuld «till require to be made up K The values are In stive" ! , ColuDLbAa rlver «truck a
afrvely small and the orders fo™^trt pra?ent indications, the comple- smvevl^fAr “fi? copper’ Preliminary rif f" fue7Lnd1" put ln at Asto-
year are large whtoh promises an ex- tionT of ,the official count today will ra»hZ Proposed line were off Furrffi thd le,t,the following day.
Yng~nylar8e CUt dUrt- th® ff^SSStSWS.-^ “̂
Æ » analyses and calculation, that \i££?.

Vaa-bUhthouThfne?s:

E; BaEa'JHiCir™
are coming into bearing each y^r and jective oï thf “Vthe ob' Ga?oe river val Jy down dnoe rfrer
willl cdntlnue to do so almost inrtpfi JSS? * f , e 1,0081 Option League is and the Upper Columbia * , . .
nitely. The prairie offers an almost UP acquired 50 per Golden, where they own the lari™» ^°ters List Mix-up
illimitable market for all the fî^lî aï general vote, these fig- J $}}L One of the realons^oi nuBhïïS SLACE ^AY. N.S., Jan. 19.—A sen- 
that the Kootenays as well "as other the en^er iV1*11 any value into 1 this work ahead is that they own ex^ 8ation was created yesterday when it
sections of British Co“mWa can grW • > o “«££^Cn.^^în Ncnmhadknh°Wn tbat T"wn Clerk Mc
fo^ny yeara to come at least Analysis of. Recount Î5® Bluewatér and BlackWater coun- hJ‘Lrh d been suspended from office
.The outlook for the present year is To deal more spedttlcally with yes- aid’ of ,the A'P. R1 Ilrfe at Don- Lf 5°r.Dou^! owing, it is alleged,
that mining will make another gain lerday’s allowances: Review qf the the’ snnnh^***f .a lPe tbe*® limits for with Hip ’d?e’u arilties ,n connection
a‘ 1.eaat «s substantial as that of^the Saablcb ballots disallowed by the re- To do thu ,h^h*r S1!8!»1 Golden. I,8ts’ Saturday was
P“4 fwc've months and that the" oner! t!,rning officer produced a Local Op- betWeer^thlM,^,,Would_baVe ^0 build „ndii ,Which taxes cou'd be
atlon of the various big propertied ̂ tn t$0,n gain of one; ’ in Esquimau, the rriiwlv jn anv ca”d f0Sty ”6es of tor a vote at the civic
nrn?|t,tended wttb a grSiter meamre^of «f*11 wa" eight; )n New Westminster® two Ibirds^w?th ^ can kill 0 ® t o8t), TbÂn.t0Jïn . hal! was kept
profit as a result of thb" promised in nlne; ,n Lllloqef knd The Islands one this road slo"e by building untl' midnight to receive the
crease in the price of meteJa ln iS' each; ln Kamloops, 36 in the’ Oka belwee^t^irP t ,of ,‘heir branch line laI®8 and give all a chance to pay
dltion the Sheep Creek gold camn “agan, 28; in Qrjnd Forks Is în I between thelr main line and Golden, ^he .charge against the town clerkvSfeitroer

sjgagjaaa.-’•— ■— ____ -— ......-.sstaB

SySHF*55®-- sr: .ftfsprJK «ssxm SS6SS7- 3r“HrS“;“ ssw s£sseiS^S t&ssx-sursr^ --
yagrom humor, wlih an^dd puzsTe or take" Vu weeks^o ^"‘Vr',06 lt 
two, grimly defying solution. It is ob- Victoria . g t a teply ,rom
viously simple reasoning that the man Hereafter letters mailed in vi»^,- 
V'.h° marks his ballot, “yes" Instead of °n or before Saturday wiU reJh rJrt 
"ilL1,?* prescribed 'X" opposite the George in eight daysfas there wilf hï 
S 's ln sympathy with the Local no delay at Ashcroft or Quesnel ‘ 6 
Option plan and wishes Its adoption. ---------- -------o-_LZ^!!nel"
lnw^v^t lnatead °t mak- Renfrew Wine at Hockey.

i7...Si“"ï.‘ "‘"S;;; s
himself as to the attendant benefits to was nine to four In favor of "RenfrewsysteamsCiPated thr°URb a chan«a 5 after a very fast gaml and at tlm^

Sîi L. , . , very exciting. Renfrew showed
tJu?J b°* ia °°e to Classify the au- "versai In form ln tonight’s match

m Ie tW0 sample ballots, striking their stride ln the second half 
both of which came forward for se- and outplaying the visitors
rlous review during the eolemn and ----------------o------ --
mathematical proceedings of yester- Charge of Bigamy

y" VANCOUVER, ÿan. 19.-3imon Pet
er Conroy, a well-known furniture deal
er of 886 Granville street. Is under ar- 
rest on a charge of bigamy, it being! 
allt®ed îhalwhu? he was still legally 
wedded to Mary Ann Conroy he married 
a Mies Jennie Woods. The warrant was 
sworn out about two weeks ago, bu* was 

late yesterday when Detective O Grady brought the accused 
to headquarters. In police cohrt this 
morning the cast was remanded, Conroy 
bg*ng granted bonds ln the sum of 13,-

L
fcjgwïw a dSes *ja:
S^ftt 1mpeatud

win be given to the realty activity. The 
local agents have been advised that an 
unusually large number will come this 

The excursions from the 
plaines to the coast commenced on 
The lith Inst., and will continue for 
sonic weeks.

The demand for local property con
tinues to grow. Agents report a brisk 
business la residential lots,' while nu
merous pieces of inside property are in 
the act of passing through the market, 
the continuance of the Inclement 
weather ha* delayed the completion of 
some deals, which will be put through 
the market during the next few days.

Pemberton. & Son have sold a house 
and lot on McClure street to an out
side buyer.

Day A Boggs sold two blocks of 
acreage at Gordon Head. One of these 
pieces was purchased by a prairie man 
who will build a home on his 
property, 
local buyer.

Allen & Son report the sale of two 
lots at the corner of Douglas and 
Roderick streets.

L. W. Blck during the last few days 
has been responsible for. the sâle of a 
number of lots In Reservoir Hill, and 
small acreage at Portage Inlet and 
Gordon Head. This Arm reports that 
inquiry is very heavy for lots in Gorge 
View parkN In this subdivision there 
are 300 lots and Mr. Bick anticipates 
disposing *of all these by the middle of 
spring. The market, Mr. Bick states, 
is in a state of most progressive ac
tivity, and the inquiry is for every 
class of property.

Under the title of the National 
Realty Company, A. S. Ashwell, a well 
known resident of the cltÿ, has opened 
In the real estate business. Mr. Ash
well was for some years connected in 
the management as one of the partners 
of the Fit-Reform store, and while 
there earned a high character for 
efficiency, making many friends in the 
course of business.

The National Realty Company will 
deal in all kinds of _clty and outside 
property, and already has a consider
able amount listed. Although yester
day, was its first day of business, it 
received a number of Inquiries.

The new firm has secured offices 
with those occupied by Messrs. Hall & 
Goepel, at 132 Government street. Mr. 
Ashwell, the manager, has been a resi
dent of Victoria for -he past twelve 
years.

An extension addition to 
ises or the Cameron Lumber company 
necessitated by the rapidly growing 
business ot that concern has been 
made. By the purchase of three acres 
of waterfront property lying to the 
north of the company’s property on 
the upper Inner harbor, a large addi
tion to the yard room has been secured. 
The property was purchased from a 
Winnipeg gentleman through the B. C. 
Land & Investment company and the 
purchase price was $10,000.

The company, in addition to this en
largement of Ks yard facilities, has 
recently been installing more machin
ery to permit it to cope with the 
growth of its business. At present the 
export business is good. The company 
is now filling two orders, one for 330,- 
000 feet for South Africa, and the 
other of 70,000 feet for Holland. In 
addition a large order for cross bars 
for use on the Canadian Northern rail
way telegraph service in the east. Is 
being rushed, two carloads having re
cently been shipped.

Mr. Cameron, manager of the com
pany, states that the northwest trade 
is improving, and the company has 
several orders for building material 
several carloads of which have been 
shipped ana more will follow.

The Clay burn Co. Ltd.rink

Franco-Canadian Treaty.
tr2iITAWA' Jan' 18-—The Canadian 
trade agreement comes Into force on 
EæW.l. Word has been received 
by the. minister of finance that every- 
thing is In readiness both In London 
catlonariS f0r the exchange of ratlfi-

Manufacturers of r4

E

Fire Bricks 
Fire Clay 
and
Pressed Bricks

J
J

Schooner m Distress

Î"SS off tills port, but as nothing has 
«hÜ „heard>°S the vessel, it Is believed 
she succeeded in. getting out to sea 

ax tbe tlme she was sighted by 
near2horeUrfr 8he was dangerously

The arrivals today Include the 
Clare™ont and the departures 

and Raîmeï8 Barbara' Hoquiam

Ei

w. S. BOND ESQ.

IJqÿdtown, Ont, March 19th, 1909.
‘Vor some years I have Seen greatly 

troubled with headaches and indiges
tion, brought on by stomach disorders 
constipation, and biliousness. I had ha 
tried many remedies with only indif
ferent success, until ‘Fruit-a-tives* 
camq to ray nçtice. Being a general 
store-keeper, I was selling a good 
maiW fruitatives to my customers, and 
remarking how pleased they were with 
— ..... . obtained from using
Fruit-a-tives, I decided to try them 
and I might say the effects were al
most magical. Headaches and bilious
ness disappeared, and today I 
mend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
as ‘An adeal remedy.’

“I might also add that about three 
years ago I was laid up with LUM
BAGO AND SCIATICA—couldn’t get 
out of bed or lift one foot over the 
other. A good treatment of ‘Fruit-a- 
tives cured me of these pains and 
banished the Sciatica and Lumbago so 
that today I am as well as ever, and 
can lift anything necessary.”
' ________ (Signed) W. S. BONp.

Raymond & Sonsde-mmm .... .new
The other piece went to a Building in Which Parliament Met Is 

Destroyed by Fire—Documents 
Are Burned 613 PANDORA ST. 

Phone 272

fn

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 19.—The 
palace of Cheragan, where the Turkish 
parliament meets, was entirely de
stroyed by fire today. The "loss Is great, 
as the building alone cost about 916.- 
000,000.

Tbe fire originated between the pri
vate apartments reserved for the Sul
tan and the chamber of deputies, and 
lt is believed to have been due to de
fective beating apparatus, although re
ports are current that reactionary 
agents were responsible.

The fire started shortly before noon. 
A strong wind fanned the flames, 
which spread rapidly. Little furniture 
and very few of the important docu
ments were saved. Practically all the 
archives of the chamber of deputies 
Including important bills and the bud
get estimates, were burned. As a con- 
jemience the business erf parliament 
will be seriously affected.
-.Whs* few" effects were.saved were 
taken from the palaces by sailors and«rwælEMrsThousands of persons witnessed the 
fire from the roofs of buildings. The 
superstitious Orientals regard the fire 
as an evil omen.
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We beg to inform our patrons 

that we have removed to 
premises, 923 Fort Street, 
site Skating Rink. With addi
tional floor space in show 
and workshop, we are in a posi
tion to handle any class of work. 
We have increased our stock and 
plant, which is now one of the
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ACCURATE SURVEYS 
PROTECT PUBLIC

ov<
reji
pai

most complete and up-to-date in 
the city. We wish to thank 
patrons for past favors and hope 
they will continue in the future, 
soliciting your esteemed 
mands. We

pa
theour cou
nai

“UNCLE JOE” STILL
IN RACING BUSINESS

not
Enj
cho]com

are Yours Truly,
LoiProvincial Land Surveyors' As

sociation Deal With 
/ if Important Subject' <

the prem- idol
Veteran Horseman Has String of 

Horses in Preparation for 
Spring Meets

ha1
ing

HAYWARD & D0DSSEATTLE, Jan. 19.—J. W. Holllns- 
head, of Ladner, BÆ, beter known as
Uncle Joe Hollinshead," who .claims 

to be the oldest harness driver in the 
world, was in Seattle yesterday qn a 
brief visit to a nephew who was" hero 
on the way East.

Unde Joe la 81 years old and is 
still actively engaged 1n training and 
driving trotting and pacing horses 
He has a string of ten horses ln train
ing at his home at Ladner and will 
race five of then on the Canadian 
Western and Pacific Coast 
during the coming season He 
out on the circuit every year and Is 
driving horses all day long, keepln- 
up with and ahead of 
men ln the amount 
•complished.

The last visit Uncle Joe made, to 
Seattle was In 1908 when he raced his 
horses at the first Western Washing
ton Fair at Madison Park In Septem
ber. From • the first he

1
Sanitary Plumbing and Heating, 

-Machines 
Phone 1854

Enj
Surveyor-General E. B.

QtiâiÊJv -Water 'Oommissitinepv -\vt S 
Drewry and €, M. Roberts, P. L. S„ 
have returfied from attendance at thé 
aiiflUal general meeting of the Provin
cial Land Surveyors’ Association, just 
closed >at. Neisoru The -sasaioiv they 
report, ^Was of more than cashal in- 
t^e®t Profession, and notable
chiefijrthrough the policy adopted of 

the.public against 
IvîÆS?? *8£™Ümes very seriops in 

-.occasioned through incom- 
s>irveyo,r8 beins entrusted with 

important xVdrk. * Another feature, of 
6Wvention .was found in the pre

liminary steps adopted toward bring
ing together the land* and water sur
veys of the province, so-that-a com
plete and wholly reliable ; map Rri- 
t^h Columbip. may be compiled.

The surveyor-general in replying to 
a toast at the banquet at Nelson, said 
the governpiept had spent $300,000 in 
surveys .throughout the province dur- 
îgS he expected that in 1910
tne -euln so expended xvould be increas- 
e° $5G0,0O0; for the authorities re
cognized the value of this work in the 
opening up of the country. Some peo
ple, fnot surveyors, wanted a rough 
survey made of-- the whole province. 
This wop Id be utterly useless. Good 
work had been done in the past in 
opening districts and this would 
continued and existing surveys con
nected. Some day—not in his day, he 
reared—the work of making a complete 
survey of the provin ce would be under-
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Dow exactly what ^ 
you expect and to 
» profusion 
ana perfec- 
tion never 0

ingBETTING QUESTION mean the 
In the cjty. tai

Evidence in Regard to Race Track 
Gambling Given Before Commons * 

Committee Ncircuits whil

child
and
defej
redd

♦ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦goes
excelled.

♦ Births Marriages, DeathsattonT^^ Jan-;1®—When consider
ation of the Anti-Gambling Bill was 
resumed by the special committee of 
the Commons this morning, Dr Me- 
Eachran, of, Montreal, declared that he 
??^vn°v.harm in betting !t a race 
track, but was strongly opposed to

tlng- Such betting he 
lookeâ upon as a vice. King Edward 
Lleut.-Govemors, Senators, and even 
clergymen attended races where bet- 
ting was carried on.

At the request of W. Raney, who is 
j? favor of toe act, counsel tor the 
Ontario and^ Hamilton Jockey club, respectively: agreed to produce toe 
books ~of these clubs.

Dr. McEachran said betting we. 
necesary to public attendance at horse 
îae'nf aod that racing was necessary 

♦ Kbreedlng- The h»1. he consid- 
e ld to he a menace to horse breeding.

Dr. Webster, for Ottawa Kunt Club 
agreed with* Dr. McEachran He be ’‘hat the length of race me^s 
should be reduced and racing should 
be kept out of the hands of profra- 
slonal gamblers.

Hon. J. s. Hendrle also gave evl-
£E Cent^^T^C0ri Opar-

'__________ ___________ Miners' Wages

Wmfree on request

many ^younger 
of daily work :iac

ini
♦♦ ♦H- ♦ ♦

BOXH,
McDONALD—On Wednesday 12th Janu- 

î116 w^e °f R- McDonald. Hey- 
wood avenue, a daughter.

work
peopl
ture
cept
all d
tin’s]

was a great 
favorite with the spectators and made 
a ublg ,hlt,on the last day of toe fair 
when he drove and won a match race 
against “Uncle Lute” Lindsay, another 
youngster of 75 years.

"Tes. I am going out on the circuit 
again this year,’’ said Uncle Joe, when 
asked If he would continue in- the 
sulky seat. “I may be 81 years old 
but I don’t feel It. I’ve got the edge on 
a lot of these youhger fellows who 
feel older than I do. I’ve got five good 
horses and I think we can pick up a 
fair bit of money during the season.”

Uncle Joe sAys he lives in Canada 
not from any unpatriotic reasons, but
£ï!Lt0i ?h?w th® pe°P,e across the line 
what kind of men they raise ln toe 
United States. According to some of 
the citizens of his adopted country toe 
majority of criminals In Canada come 
from the United States and Uncle Joe 
snys he knows a Scotch-Canadlan who 
firmly believes that all United States 
banks have employed Scotchmen as 
cashiers as the only way to get honest 
men to protect the depositors' inter
ests.
' Uncle Joe Is vigorous and alert In 

spite of his more than fourscore years 
and ever since he drove a horse, more 
than sixty years ago. his reputation 
for honesty has been unquestioned.

MSHeneiai^ï^a^Jhow^1?-oa^
Vietoria, B. C., to the wife of James 
B. Manton, a son.

ARCHER—On January 14th, 1910 at
their residence, 1216 Basil avenue. 
Victoria, B. C.. to the wife of Irving 
Archer, a daughter.

CaLEAPED TO DEATH yest
Baka great

Fire Panic in Philadelphia Building 
: KlUa - Five and Injures Many 

Workers

eras,
wooc
geth<everywhere.

vote | 
man, 
split

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 19.—Four girls 
and one man ledped to their death today 
in a panic caused by a fire in the four- 
story factory building on Chancellor. €t. 
Five others received injuries from 
which they will probably die, and many 
mere were less seriously hurt.

Nearly all. the dead and serlpusJy in
jured were employed in a shirt-waist 
factory which occupied part of the 
fourth floor çf the building.
Chachkin, proprietor of the factory, 
injured, one of his daughtérs Is dead 
and another is dying. •

The flames originated in the elevator 
shaft qn ,the; fourth floor and spread 
rapidly. The girls and -men- in Chech- 
kin’s factory became panic-stricken and 
jumped from the windows. Men on the 
street spread blankets and awnings to 
Ijreak their falls, but in the dense 
smoke many fell to the pavement be
fore these improvised fire nets could be 
extended.

The building was perfectly equipped 
with fire escapes, and nearly every win
dow had a rope. These ptpved useless, 
however to the panic-stricken shirtwaist 
makers. One man, instead of lowering 
the rope and sliding down it. Jumped 
from the window with the noose ln his 
hand». He died with a fractured skull.

The monetary loss is #60,000.

HARRISON-READER—-At New West- 
\ minster. B. C., January 10th, William 

Harrison of Victoria, B. C., to Nellie 
Reader of Lôndon, Ont.

be“And what would hq do for 
drop in the mor-r-mlng*”
.o„?l7"beUer./tlll—the following se
lected gem of ambiguity;

’A cuttle pipe is na so bad
B&aS^h

To paint It like the Rose.

a wee

ue
and
seatDIED.

DANIELS—In this city on 13th Inst., 
Elizabeth, a native of Tltisall Hall. 
Norfolk, England, 
and 7 months.

EDMONTON FAILSe thing Th
aged 101 years Unioi 

of blIN INITIAL GAMEJoseph
was REFUSE ADVANCE

St. George’s School for Girls ionied
solidfOTTAWA, Jan. 18.—Ottawa doubled 

the score of.the Edmonton challengers 
tor the Stanley Cup, the result at the 
end of the first game of the series 
P*a.yed here tonight being 8 to 4 in 
™tof the champions. For the first C 
naif the westerners made a good show- * tremt 
mg, but the heavy ice told on them, Lond< 
and they faded in the last period of' failed 
Piay. The Ottawas were without the swee 

Of their star right wing, Kerr,
Who Aras replaced by Roberts : of the 

Ross was about the most 
consplchohs on the EdmontWi team The 
half time 
Ottawa.

A BOABOZVG A2TZ» DAY SCHOOL 
11*7 BocMand Arenas.

Easter term ppens Tuesday, January 
11th. Boarders return Monday, January 
1 Oth, 1910. Principal: Mrs. Suttia 

(At home Friday.)15c theObjects to Chimes.
TORONTO,' Jan. 19.—Alleging ner- 

vous collapse caused by the striking

St Jaxnes church réstraining them from 
a!'®*.ln« the Chhne of bells ln toe clock 

Hng between nine o’clock at 
night and seven In thè mofning. a 
cUKSk was Installed about a month ago

t?i,!5aLtlme’ according to atfl- 
davïte^ filed by a doctor and lawyer 
Miss Fraser enjoyed good health. * 1

rec<
poll!R. N. W. M. P. TOO FEW

was the decision reached today by the 
executive committee of the bituminous 
coal operators’^ association for central 
Pennsylvania. .The association in- 
cludes nearly an the operators ln the 
chntral soft cpàl field of Pennsylvania, 
producing thirty million tons annually, 

'and employing about 40,000 men.
In view of the declaration made at 

the mine workers’ convention at In
dianapolis that a demand for an in
crease in wages .will be made, B. Daw
son Coleman, president of the associa
tion, said today: “The operators of the 
central Pennsylvania field can pay as 
high a rate of wages as is paid in any 
of the fields that are compétitive with 
It. but lt cannot pay more, and 
miners cannot expect more. Ours is 
ttie only region shipping soft coal to 
the eastern markets which recognizes 
the unions. All competitive regions are 
non-union, and the labor cost is from 
25 to 40 cents a ton less than in cen
tral Pennsylvania. The » disadvantage 
to the central Pennsylvania operator is 
obvious.
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OTTAWA, Jàn. 
Northwest Mounted 19-—The Royal 

. Police report
5*aK.*hat on September 30 last the 
strength of the force stood as follows: 
61 officers, 600 non-commissioned offi- 
cers and constables and 668 horses. 
Compared with last year this is a gain 
of two constables and 35 horses. There 
are 240 men in Alberta, 306 in Sask
atchewan, 31 in the Northwest Terri
tories and 74 In Yukon.

eommlssloner Perry points out that 
every officer commanding a district 
finds rntich difficulty in meeting the 
legitimate requirements of his 
™wii!',„the strength at his dls- 
LnlîLe Vil'af®8- railway stations and 
Isolated settlements are Increasing so
lapi?JVhat.thS strength of the force 
would have to be doubled to meet the 
demands made upon the force.
_ ,, °urt®fn ca*ea of murder were dealt 
with last year, which Included three 
held over four

MUSIC BOOKS I
Hao“.r°^V£r-9'i8h

COUCHS. COLDS,
Asfhmo. O roach i lie, i. 
•II Lung i Throat TVoublaa

Lang Reigns.
SYDNEY, N. S. W„ Jan, 19.—“BUL” 

Lang today retained his title of

score was 5 to 4 in favor of
\iit'

HAJLEYBURY. ONT., Jan. 18.—Co- 
oalt defeated Haileybury here tonight 
ojT 7 to 6, in the fastest game ever 
witnessed in the north country. Spe- 
C!fi trains were run from many points, 
and when the game started the rink 
was packed to suffocation. Overtime 
oaLre?.Uired *° decide the winner, 
^addy Moran and Ross of the defunct 
All-Montreals arrived here this after
noon, and despite the long tiresome 
ride played a wonderful game. The 
score at full time was 6 to 6, and an 
x? ndnute period was ordered,
MçMIllan scoring the sudden death 
tor Cobalt after three minutes play- 
*h8- The game was a big betting pro- 
flosition, thousands of dollars changing 
hands on the outcome.

Vocal and Instrumental, in
cluding the best standard 
and popular ntimbers.

Babbt Sin Suddenly
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 19.—Rabbi 

Elias Berman of San Francisco died 
here at midnight as a result of a stroke 
of apoplexy. The rabbi

voTxeiChinaman iWth Knife 
VANCOUVER, Jan. 19.—Sang Hop, a 

Chinaman who It is thought Is dement
ed, eras caught last night on Richard* 
street armed with a large knife and In 
hot pursuit of three small boys. A 
charge of carrying offensive weapons 
has been laid against him. Whether the 
Chinaman liad.an evil Intention In 
suing the youngsters or whether he 
merely Wished to frighten them in 
somewhat a puzzle to-the police. Peo
ple who saw the Oriental were certain 
had the boys not proven too nlmblei 
they would have been seriously Injured 
for the Chinaman seemed either 
ed beyond all discretion

Inheritance Tax in Spain,
MADRID, Jan. 19.—A royal ‘ decree 

has been issued creating an inheritance 
tax.

.. . was stricken at
the depot in this city while waiting for 
the train for his "home city. He was 
hurried to the hospital where he ex
pired several hour» later without re
gaining consciousness. ' Rabbi Berman 
was pastor of the Orthodox Jewish 
gregation of San Francisco and was 
one of the best known rabbia In the 
r,®"t’. “e waB en route from Manitoba
hc h^Kf°me,h,eJe from Seattle, where 
he had been visiting a daughter.

Cascade Mineral Claim, situate in tlie 
Albernl Mining Division of Clayoquot. 
Uchucklèt Harbor, surveyed as Lot 699:

Take notice that I, M. Barclay Mc
Kay, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B. 
30196, Intend, sixty days from the dale 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant ot the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37. must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 9th day of December. 
A. D. 1909.

Re•gular Prices, 75c, $1.00, 
$L25. $1.50, up to $2.50Toronto and Street Railway.

TORONTO, jan. 19.—Legislation will 
be asked for to give the city power to 
expropriate the street railway ! 
pany. A resolution to this effect was 
made by Controller Church in the board 
of control at a meeting held tonight.

dis- the

each.
pur-com-

Your choice while they last
for

Testimonial for Peary.
NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—A national 

testimonial with a purse of U0,060 for 
Robt. E. Peary, is planned for the 
îye”i“£ °f„februaxy 8. When Governor 
Hughes will preside at the Metropoli
tan Opera House. Commander Peary 
will tell the story of his trip to the 
pole and show pictures of the far 
north which have never been publicly 
displayed. ■ _

port says there ts a decided Increase 
in offenses against women. - The crop

tive Sergeant Eneor, for his good work 
in running down offenders. Excès- 
slve drinking was responsible for 1,681 
convictions. There were 18,326 pris- 
tmers taken Into custody during the 
last ten years.

-o-
Objected to Photographer

tr K-cvNiSv^S.î?IT?r’ Mo’’ Jah’ 19'—John 
H. Walsh, the former Chicago finan
cier, on hie way to the fédéral prison 
at Fort Leavenworth. Kaa, to serve 
his sentence of five years for misap- 
plication of the funds of the Chicago 
National bank arrived here at 9-26 
this morning on a belated train. As 
the party of officiate and relatives 
that accompanied Mr. Walsh was 
alighting from toe train a newspaper 
photographer who had raised his cam
era to take a snapshot of toe travel- 
era was attacked by John W. Walsh 
son of the prisoner. Young Walsh 
had preceded hie father. He carried a 
heavy suitcase, and the moment he 
caught sight of the photographer he 
darted, towards him. Swinging hia 
suitcase -with tremendous force, .the.

anger-

Only 15c WOMEN OF ’VARSITY
CAN’T USE SHELLS

or crazy. rire la Sen Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 19.—Fire at 

an early hour today destroyed a furni
ture store and two flats in Market 
street. A dancing academy next floor 
was damaged by smoke and water. The 
loss was $50,000. .

-o
Summerville's Case A

VANCOUVER, Jam 19.—William V. 
Summerville, of Chicago, who is al
leged to have obtained by false pre
tense# $200 from Mr. -G. M. Davis, of 
Victoria, was not given a hearing in 
police court this morning, Magistrate 
Bull granting an. adjournment to give 
further time to Mr, .Summerville to 
prepare a defense. Summerville is 
still held .a prisoner in jail and yester- 
day afternoon showed the effects of a 
long spree and Ms condition for awhile 
approached delirium tremens. It is 
thought thgt his alleged acts ln Victo
ria were the result of his drinking

1
.SEATTLE, Jan. 18.—Whether or not 

women’s rowing at the University of 
Washington will be continued this 
xear is a matter of controversy. Al
leging that he has been insulted by 
one of the fair co-eds through the col- 
umns of the University Daily, Coach 
rijram B. Conibear declares he will 

to let them use the shells. The
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_______myb woog m mi_______
FOR SALE—200 Barred Rock pullets, 

pure bred, price $13 a dozen or $: 
each ln lots of SO or ovér. ”L.,’’ Col
onist office.

o-
Saved by Fire Drill.

COFFEYVMJUE. Kaa., Jan. 19.—Fire 
drill here today probably saved many 
lives ayhen, following the collapse of 
the roof over a portion of the McKin
ley school building, 360 school children 
marched from toeir rooms In safety. 
None of them were hurt. Workmen- 
were repairing the roof when it 
d™PR?d’ 9*® wa* Probably fatally hurt 
and three others less seriously injured.

FLETCHER BELemon Famine i> Ended
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 1».—The end 

lemon famine in New Orleans and 
other southern cities was marked-to-

. oof a
-Yearling Jersey bulls, re- / 

glstered, from 3-year-old cows, giving

k,e,,es^Cseoa„rep7ndree?8»B.AC.H

Bern Amid Ice Floes.

w- M-,®hl®ys became the parents of 
twin girl*. The family lived ifi a house -

Western Canada’s Largest 
Music House 

1231 Government St.

------- control at its meeting last
mght decided that he must let the 
8Wte use them. The question now con- 
Ironung toe women is. who has tlie 
^. ÇQnibear or the board ?

i

Subscribe for THE C0L0NIST o
R" Portman, of New West- 

^ minister, in town on business.
•V/
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Gorrig College
Beaoon Kill Park, VZOTOBZA, B.C

Ltlf« pr Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and
fÂülîUL?10dîra.te- L- D- Phone. Vic- 
torla 743. Autumn term. Sept. 1st

Principal, J. W. CHTTBCH, M. a.
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